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In chapter 1 all of the boys between 11 and 15 on Boner Island were injected with a drug
that stops the development of secondary sexual characteristics. The older boys began to
lose their body hair (under arm, pubic hair, leg hair, and facial hair) along with not being
able to produce semen almost immediately after the injection. The boys’ bodies
developed normally with the exception of their penises and testicles. They grew to be
about 25% larger than normal. By 14, the boys had developed man size penises. The
drug tended to make the boys less aggressive and more matter of fact about nudity and
their sexual needs.
The big change was the boys’ penises were ultra sensitive and many of the boys had
orgasms on the bus ride home from school in front of their classmates just from the
movement and bouncing of the bus. Other boys had such an intense need for release;
they openly masturbated on the bus. As the effects of NuChas increased the boys were
expected to have 8 to 10 orgasms a day.
In chapter 1 the drug was beginning to take effect. Some of the older boys who
masturbated several times in the afternoon were already having dry orgasm. As we start
Chapter 2, the drug was raging through the boys’ bodies. They were having powerful
and frequent orgasms.
The girl’s attitudes were changing rapidly. Boner Island was very small and it was hard
for girls to be on birth control without everyone on the island knowing about it. Most of
the girls were virgins because they were afraid of pregnancy. NuChas was quickly
changing their views about remaining chaste.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Boner Island 2
When 15 year old Cody got home from school he was the first one home. He ran his
fingers through his sun bleached hair. Cody loved to surf and sail. Like most of the boys
on the island his body was in good shape from spending so much time swimming and
surfing.
Cody did not need to shave yet. The girls talked about his deep blue eyes and his
kissable lips. Sara Beth, Cody’s girlfriend, confided to her friends the details of seeing
his body naked. She told them that last Saturday they sailed Cody’s Hobie Cat across the
sound to Bird Island, a small key that was situated 2 miles off shore.
Sara Beth told the girls about how she kissed Cody. The girls begged for details about
Cody’s body. So she told them that she too had studied his lean body as she watched him
hang the wet life jackets on the boom. It was the first time that she got a good look at his
muscular chest and the small patches of sandy brown hair under his arms. She told them
how the wet swim trunks clung to his body and revealed a large bulge that could only be
an erection. She explained how he took her in his arms and started to kiss her. She told
them how much she wanted to feel his naked body against hers. They stretched out on
the catamaran’s trampoline and began to make out. Sara Beth felt the catch on her bikini
top as it released and in seconds Cody’s hands were on her breasts. She unbuttoned and
unzipped his swim trunks and released his magnificent 5” erection. She told the girls
how they had passionately kissed while she massaged his boyhood. She told the girls
how he was sucking on her nipples while she massaged his throbbing erection to orgasm.
Sara Beth described Cody’s powerful orgasm and how his semen ejaculated all over both
of them.
Cody took her hand and helped her off of the sailboat. As he did so, his swim suit fell to
the sandy beach as it left the beautiful boy stark naked. Sara Beth jumped off the boat
and could not take her eyes off Cody. Cody dropped to his knees in front of her and
pulled the bottom of her bikini off. He began to kiss her labia which were freshly shaved
and as bare as the day she was born. Cody eased Sara Beth’s hips back so that she could
rest them on the pontoon while his tongue explored her girlhood. His urgent exploration
of her vagina and clitoris had her on the verge of a climax. Cody continued to lick her
clit until Sara Beth cried out as she was overwhelmed by a powerful orgasm. As she
recovered, Cody led Sara Beth into the surf. They swam naked in the crystal clear blue
water.

Sara Beth told them about how wonderful it was to be held in his muscular arms and
pressed their naked bodies together. She graphically described how Cody picked her up
by her thighs and wrapped her legs around his hips while they stood in waist deep water.
The feelings caused by his 5” erection grinding up and down her labia were amazing and
how his shaft intensely stimulated her clitoris.
The tip of Cody’s penis invaded her vagina and she had to quickly dismount before he
took her maidenhead. Sara Beth took his hand and led him to the beach where she fell to
her knees and began to worship his penis still salty from being in the ocean. She told her
friends how she pleasured Cody to orgasm with out telling them how she had learned to
do that. Sara Beth loved the salty flavor of Cody’s hot semen. It was just that he
ejaculated so much that she had to pull of and Cody’s semen continued to spray her face
and hair.
Cody thought about being with Sara Beth as he walked toward the family room. His
penis was rock hard and ached for release. He was just thankful that he didn’t have an
orgasm on the bus ride home. He could not believe that Tommy shot off hard enough for
the sperm to squirt through his pants. And Devin had his pants around his knees jacking
off in front of everybody.
Cody walked into the family room. As he walked across the room he kicked off his
leather flip flops. Next his shorts and boxers were shucked off and lastly he pulled off his
t-shirt. His clothes were scattered across the family room.
This was pretty unusual behavior for Cody who was always very private about his body.
He never stripped naked in the family room. Cody stretched out on the sofa and began to
stroke his raging boy member. All of this happened while 13 year old Paige watched
from her deck next door.
Cody stroked his member slowly thinking about Sara Beth while trying to make it last,
but his need for release was too great. In moments he could not help himself. His hand
was a blur as he stroked himself to a much needed orgasm. In moments his hot semen
squirted all over Cody’s face and chest. Paige watched Cody’s orgasm. It was the first
time she had seen a boy ejaculate his seed. She could not take her eyes off of Cody’s
naked body. He was very sexy and lean from soccer and surfing.
She watched in amazement as his tongue snaked out and licked the semen off of his
upper lip where it landed. Paige also noticed that Cody was still erect. She knew that the
boys had been injected with NuChas and read the letter that they sent home. She
wondered if she would get to see and touch his penis.
Paige was startled by her older brother Tim’s voice just as her juices were really starting
to flow. Tim was 17. He asked her what she was doing just before he looked over her
shoulder.
Whoa…Tim said in shock. He saw Cody through the window on the couch naked.

Paige saw Cody look over at them. She worried that he would be mad. Both Paige and
Tim were shocked that Cody walked over to the sliding glass door and pulled it open. He
walked outside naked and fully erect. Paige looked at his 5” erection and his sperm
covered body.
Cody walked back to the fence that separated their yards and told them that the drug
made him feel really weird. I just wanted to be naked and you know…stroke it.
Paige looked over and saw that Tim had a huge bulge in his shorts. She walked in on
Tim one day and saw bisexual porn on his computer. She wondered if he was bi. The
bulge seemed to indicate that he was pretty turned on by Cody’s naked body.
Tim wanted to know if Cody had tried to jack it again.
Cody shook his head no as he hand went to his erect member. He stroked his erection
slowly and groaned with the pleasure. It was then that he heard Casey’s voice from
behind him. Casey was 12. Casey was a carbon copy of Cody in a smaller package. As
Casey walked across the back yard, he shed his clothes until he was as naked as his older
brother.
Casey looked at Cody and told his brother how much he needed to get off. Cody watched
his little brother’s hand become a blur as he stroked his throbbing member. Casey
groaned as his 12 year old boner shot a nice size load of milky boy cum.
Cody started stroking faster as he watched Casey’s orgasm and groaned and his body
shook as his testicles tried to release semen that wasn’t there. Cody looked up and
watched Tim stroke his erection through his shorts. Tim groaned and moaned oh shit as
his penis erupted in his shorts. Semen stained the front of his shorts as Cody, Casey and
Paige looked on.
Casey told Tim that he thought it was hot that he shot a load in his shorts. As they
watched, Tim’s hot semen dripped out of the leg of his shorts and fell on his barefoot.
Paige could not stand it any longer and she reached inside her shorts and found her clit.
After only a few minutes and as the boys watched, Paige had a powerful orgasm. She felt
her hot juices rush over her fingers and fill her bikini panties.
Cody and Casey’s father, Brian, came home and he found Cody’s clothes scattered
around the family room. He looked out the open sliding glass door and saw Casey’s
clothes scattered across the back yard. He looked at his naked boys. Brian arrived just in
time to see Casey’s orgasm. Then Tim stroked off in his shorts and then he watched
Paige’s massage her clit to orgasm.
Brian knew it was wrong to be sexually excited by the kid’s sexuality but this was so hot
it was unbelievable. Nancy his wife walked up just in time to see Cody begin to
masturbate again and she was astounded as Tim dropped his wet shorts on the deck. Tim

began to masturbate as he looked at the two naked boys. Nancy watched Cody’s orgasm
shake his body like a seizure and she was amazed that it was a dry orgasm. She watched
Cody as he continued to stroke his throbbing erection. It never got soft or sensitive like
Brian’s did after a climax. Both boys stroked their members and they had simultaneous
orgasms. Both orgasms were dry.
Cody looked at Paige and asked her if he could have sex with her. Paige only nodded.
She told Cody that it was really cool that he was having dry orgasms.
Paige told Cody as she walked over that she thought he was hot and wanted him for a
while. She said she was just afraid of getting pregnant.
As Paige walked through the gate Cody took her in to his arms and held her tight against
his lean naked body. He kissed her passionately.
Paige looked at Cody and asked him if it was okay that she is a virgin.
Wow that is cool. I have never done it with a virgin…one of my girlfriends was a virgin
but she busted her cherry with her mother’s dildo. Cody kissed her again and told her
how hot she was.
Paige kissed Cody and began to massage his rock hard erection. After just a few
moments, Cody’s body shook with another orgasm.
Tim looked at Casey and asked if he could suck him.
Casey said sure and Tim joined them in the back yard.
Cody led Paige into the family room and everyone followed. Neither Brian nor Nancy
could believe that they were going to watch one son take a beautiful girl’s virginity and
the other son be pleasured by a boy that was 5 years older.
Nancy got a beach towel for Paige and Cody. She remembered when Brian deflowered
her they got blood all over the carpet in her mom’s living room.
Nancy watched as Cody stripped Paige naked. She had a beautiful body and nicely
developing breasts. Nancy thought it was hot that Paige had shaved all of her pubes.
Soon they were both on the floor naked. Cody was spreading Paige’s legs. Nancy
watched the kids as she felt Brian hands as they began to strip her naked. Nancy cannot
believe that she was getting naked in front of her boys…but neither seemed to notice.
Brian was naked too. He bent Nancy forward so that he could take her from behind.
Brian entered Nancy just as Cody prepared to penetrate Paige.
Oh man Paige you are so sexy and I need you so bad, Cody told the hot 13 year old.

Paige told Cody how much she needed him and begged him to fuck her.
That was all Cody needed to hear. He eased the glans of his penis into her steaming hot
vagina. Cody watched Paige pleasure herself earlier by rubbing her clit. Cody saw how
pronounced Paige’s clit was when he prepared to penetrate her. As he put his member at
her entrance he felt the shaft of her clit rub against his rock hard shaft. Cody heard Paige
say, oh…yes! Cody thrust his 5” member deep in her vagina. He felt his throbbing
member break through her maidenhead.
Paige cried out as he took her virginity. Cody stopped and asked her if she was okay.
Paige told Cody how good it felt to have him deep inside her.
Cody then began to thrust. His body ached for release as if he had not had sex in a
month.
Across the room Casey cried out as Tim brought him to orgasm. Casey was face fucking
Tim as his young body again tried to release semen that was not there. Tim couldn’t
believe that the boy was still rock hard He reached around and began to finger Casey’s
rosebud. Tim inserted first one and then two fingers deep inside Casey.
Casey felt Tim’s fingers as they explored his tender young prostate gland. Casey gasped
as his rosebud was stretched by the invasion of a third finger. After a few moments the
pain subsided and Casey began to enjoy the penetration.
Tim told Casey that he wanted to fuck him. Casey could only nod.
Tim helped Casey to the floor and he lifted the beautiful young boy’s legs over his
shoulder. Tim lubricated his member with saliva and positioned himself at the entrance
to the boy’s pleasure center. Tim eased his throbbing member forward until he felt he
glans penetrate the boy.
Tim told Casey how tight he was and how awesome it felt. He thrust deeper and the boy
cried out as the large member invaded his sacred place.
Casey wanted Tim to fuck him more than anything. He had tried inserting things in his
love tunnel but nothing felt like Tim’s hot member. As the pain eased, Casey begged
Tim to fuck him.
Tim pounded Casey’s ass with his rock hard member. He drove it deeply into the young
boy and slammed his prostate again and again. Tim cried out as he erupted deep in the
young boy’s core. Casey cried out as the pounding of his prostate triggered another
powerful dry orgasm.

Brian was turned on by the scene in front of him. He had to admit to himself that as he
watched his youngest son, Casey, get fucked it was one of the most intensely stimulating
things he had ever seen. Brian imagined himself as the one who fucked Casey and that
thought put him over the top.
Nancy cried out as the stimulation from watching her boy’s sexual exploits pushed her to
orgasm. Wave after wave of pleasure washed over her. She felt Brian’s rock hard
member buried deep in her core. Moments later she listened to Brian cry out as a
powerful orgasm rocked his body. Nancy felt his hot seed spray into her womb. Brian’s
hard member hammered her again and again intensifying her pleasure.
Cody continued to thrust in and out of Paige. Page felt Cody’s body shudder violently
and she knew he had an orgasm. Paige was disappointed that she did not have an orgasm
during her first intercourse. She heard her friends talk about boys going off too early and
then being too sensitive to continue.
Cody could tell that Paige had not cum yet and he was still hard. Cody thrust his erection
deep in her core again and again. He felt his pubis slammed again and again against her
clit. It didn’t take long and Paige cried out with a massive orgasm. Her juices flooded
her vagina. Cody had never had a girl that was so wet when she climaxed. Cody’s body
shuddered again as he had another orgasm.
Tim looked out the sliding glass door, his father stood there with his cum soaked shorts.
Fear of discovery flooded through Tim’s body until he observed his father’s hand as he
stroked his member. Tim could not have been more shocked than when his dad lifted the
cum soaked shorts to his nose. When the shorts were lowered father and son locked eyes
while Tim was still fully embedded in Casey’s love tunnel. As Tim realized that his dad
watched him it gave him a rock hard erection.
As his father watched in amazement, Tim began to pound Casey’s ass again. He was
totally turned on by his son fucking a 12 year old boy. As Tim picked up speed, Tim’s
eyes were locked on his father. Tim fucked Casey as hard as he could and when the
pleasure was too great to hold back, he flooded the boy again with his hot semen. Both
Tim and Casey were rocked by another powerful orgasm.
Cody looked into Paige’s deep brown eyes and asked her if he could keep going he
needed more. Paige nodded. Cody continued to thrust deeply into Paige. Both Nancy
and Brian watched in amazement as their son worked on his 5th orgasm since he got
home.
His 15 year old boy member thrust into Paige again and again. He felt her hard clit
rubbing against his erection. A few moments later Paige screamed out as another
powerful orgasm rocked her body. This orgasm was even more powerful than the last.
Their bodies were soaked with her ejaculation. There was so much it almost felt like her
bladder let loose. Cody thought it was really hot that she could cum so much. As he

slowed down for a moment he leaned back for a moment to admire his still rock hard
cock buried in her vagina.
Cody was amazed to see that her clitoris was almost 2 inches long. That really got him
going again and he continued to thrust in to Paige.
Paige told Cody how hot she thought he was. She told him that she never imagined that
her first time could be this good. Do you need to stop, she asked him.
No I am kind of tired but I am still totally hard.
Nancy suggested that her son roll over on his back and let Paige straddle him and ride his
erection. Cody gently rolled over while he kept his erection buried deep in Paige. As
they rolled over Nancy saw the bright red blood from Paige’s maidenhead and then saw
where her ejaculate soaked the towel.
Mom you have to see this, Cody told his mom. He had Paige lean back so that her 2” clit
was exposed.
Nancy couldn’t believe that she is watching her 15 year old son have sex with a 13 year
old. She was astounded that Paige’s clit was that large. She knelt down and took the
beautiful girl’s clitoris in her fingers and began to massage it as Paige moaned with the
pleasure that Nancy was giving her. Nancy continued to massage Paige’s most sensitive
place knowing that her hand was rubbing against her son’s erection.
Cody groaned as he began to thrust his penis again and again into Paige. Nancy eased
her two middle fingers into Paige’s vagina. She felt Cody’s penis as it thrust deeply in
Paige’s sacred place. Oh mom…Cody cried…that’s so fucking hot… Paige cried out
and the flood of juices washed over Nancy’s hand as Paige had another powerful orgasm.
Oh mom…fingers feel so good…cumming… Cody cried out with his 6th orgasm of the
day.
Paige and Cody collapsed together their sweaty young bodies still joined in intercourse.
The two gasped for breath as if they had run a marathon.
Brian knelt over Casey’s still throbbing organ and he bent over and took the young boy’s
4” member deep in his throat. He had never sucked a guy before. His mind struggled to
comprehend that he knelt beside his 12 year old son and sucked him as if they did it all
the time. Nancy watched in amazement as Brian pleasured their young son.
Every nerve ending in Casey’s body was on fire with the pleasures of Tim still buried
deep in his butt and his father’s mouth as it pushed his young body to yet another violent
orgasm. Casey cried out as he held his father’s head on his organ as it spasmed in his
father’s mouth.

At the other side of the island, Maggie was stretched out on her bed reading the letter
from school for the third time. Her black hair fanned out over the pillow. Her 13 year
old body was clad in only an old t-shirt of he mom’s from a Grateful Dead concert held
years ago and nylon running shorts. Her turgid nipples were prominently displayed in the
thin material of the old t-shirt. Her hand was buried in the running shorts pleasuring her
erect clitoris. The crotch of the running shorts was damp with the evidence of multiple
orgasms.
Maggie just could not believe that her excessively modest brothers would suddenly
parade around the house with massive boners, if the contents of the letter could possibly
be believed. Her brothers were 15 year old Kyle, Taylor her 13 year old twin and 11 year
old Logan and cute little Ben who just turned 7. All of them had thick black hair and
beautiful brown eyes. In the last few months Maggie could hardly take her eyes off of
her older brother Kyle. He was a hottie. Not only was he cute but he had a great body.
And those form fitting rash guard shorts that he surfs in left very little to her imagination
about what was between his legs. Kyle caught her staring at his package the last time
they were at the beach.
Maggie heard the front door slam and some commotion in the family room. She leaned
out in the hallway and listened to the voices filtering up the stairs. It was Taylor and his
friend Danny. She heard urgency in their voices and was drawn to the top of the steps.
Maggie listened to them talking and realized it had something to do with the drug. The
she heard Danny as he told Taylor he could not believe how hard he was. Taylor asked
to see Danny’s erection.
Maggie snuck down into the kitchen to a place where she could see through into the
family room. Both boys were half naked. It appeared to be a race to see who could get
naked first.
Danny told Taylor that he balls really ached. He felt like he was about to explode.
Taylor told his best friend that he needed to jack it.
Danny asked Taylor if he wanted to 69.
Hell yeah! Taylor told him and they turned and stretched out in the classic mutual
pleasuring position. Maggie watch as she pleasured herself completely out of site in the
kitchen.
In moments both boys were on the verge of orgasm. Each held the other’s head as they
face fucked each other. Both grunted and groaned around the hard cocks in their mouths
as they shared their essence with each other. Wave after wave of pleasure rocked their
teen bodies. The orgasm seemed like it might have continued all evening.

Taylor spun around as soon as his climax eased and he held Danny in a tight embrace as
he kissed him and they mixed their sperm together.
The boys heard the low groan of pleasure from the kitchen. Both boys rushed to the
kitchen completely naked with their penises completely erect.
Maggie straightened up as the orgasm rocked her body. Her two fingers were buried
deep in her core as the powerful feeling overwhelmed her body. She had her eyes closed
enjoying the pleasure of the moment. She never realized that she groaned out loud.
Taylor and Danny rounded the corner at the same moment. There stood Taylor’s
beautiful twin sister with her shorts around her ankles. Neither could believe that she had
her fingers buried deep in side her. Danny stared at her two middle fingers as the
plunged into a wonderful realm that he had only dreamed about. Danny was entranced
by her bare pubis. His eyes traveled up her body and stopped briefly to admire her erect
13 year old nipples. Danny’s erection throbbed at the thought of playing with her
nipples. Danny finally allowed his eyes to roam up to Maggie’s beautiful face and
suddenly realized he was busted.
Maggie grinned at his embarrassment. She looked at both Taylor and Danny’s naked
bodies. Maggie could feel her juices flowing over her fingers as she studied their
erections. After a few moments of nervous silence, Maggie looked from her brother’s red
face to Danny’s nervous expression.
Taylor looked Maggie in the eye and begged her not to tell Mom and Dad or god forbid
Kyle what he and Danny had just done.
Danny blurted out that he hoped she wasn’t grossed out by what she saw.
Maggie laughed and both boys looked really worried.
Tay does it look like I was grossed out? I thought you guys looked hot. Do you do it a
lot?
Taylor nodded yes.
When ever we spend the night together, Danny told her. He watched as Maggie began to
finger herself again. As soon as Maggie started, Taylor’s hand went to his still erect
member and he stroked his 4” erection as he watched his twin sister. It was all to much
for Danny and he had to join in.
Since Maggie had never stopped pleasuring herself she was close to a climax when the
boys started to masturbate again. Maggie felt the warm pleasurable feeling start to
overwhelm her body. In moments the powerful feelings rushed through her body. She
ground her fingers against her swollen clit and tiny high pitched cries of pleasure escaped

her pleasure racked body. In her pleasure fogged brain, Maggie heard Taylor’s cries as
his orgasm began.
Danny felt himself go over the edge and he began humping his throbbing member in the
air as his body tried to release semen that was no longer there. Taylor watched Danny
and realized that he only ejaculated a tiny drop of semen.
As all of their orgasms subsided, it was Danny that announced his dry orgasm.
Maggie looked at Danny’s blue eyes framed by a mop of sandy blond hair. She let her
shorts drop to the floor and stepped out of them toward Danny’s naked body. Her hand
had a mind of it’s own as it reached out to fondle Danny’s still erect member.
Maggie announced in a surprised voice that Danny’s erection was dry. You didn’t shoot
anything.
Danny was only able to nod because he was so distracted by the fact that a beautiful girl
was holding his throbbing erection.
Maggie looked at Danny and shyly asked him if he would like to fuck her.
Again Danny could only nod and Taylor’s mouth hung open in amazement. Maggie took
Danny’s hand and let him to the family room where she stripped off her t-shirt and
dropped it to the floor. Her 13 year old breasts were tiny but to Danny and Tyler they
were the most amazing breasts in the world. She took Danny’s hand and pulled him to
the floor with her so that he was kneeling between her legs.
Taylor ran to his room to get the jar of lube from his bedside table drawer. His mom had
teased him about what he needed with such a big jar of lube not realizing its primary use.
Taylor arrived back in the family room in time to see his friend’s erection penetrate his
twin sister.
While she had torn her maidenhead on her 11th birthday with her vigorous masturbation,
Maggie was a virgin. Danny’s member parted her labia and she felt the tip against her
inner lips. As she held her breath, she felt his member slide deep in her core. It was the
most amazing feeling. Then she felt Danny pull back and moaned in frustration because
she thought he was going to pull out.
Danny was confused by her frustrated moan but nothing in the world could stop him from
thrusting his raging member into Maggie again and again. He thrust forward quickly and
began to pick up speed when he felt Taylor lubricate his rosebud. He could not believe it
but he was about to be fucked by both twins.
He felt Taylor’s member penetrate him and it took them a moment to find a rhythm that
pleasured all three of them. The combined thrusting of her twin brother and Danny
forced Danny pubis to hammer against her supersensitive clitoris with each thrust sending

lightning bolts of pleasure through her body again and again. Just as all three of them
were on the verge of orgasm, the back door opened and 15 year old Kyle walked in the
front of his tan shorts had a huge wet spot. Logan, their 11 year old brother was right
behind Kyle holding their mother’s hand.
The three kids on the floor were too far gone to stop the onset of their climaxes. All three
of them cried out with pleasure as the orgasms washed over each of their young bodies.
Danny was moaned, so good…great…did know it could be this
awesome…geeeeez….ahhhhh.
Aw fuck…here I cum, Taylor cried out as he went over the edge and fucked his friend’s
ass with wild abandon. Maggie kept crying out…ahhhhhhh….yessssssss…as she
wrapped her legs around Danny and Taylor to pull them deeper into her core.
Melissa their mother watched in shock as the three children rutted like wild animals on
the floor in front of her. In her wildest dreams she never imagined motherhood could
result in an afternoon like this. She had taken Kyle and Logan to the dentist. What a
disaster. While Kyle was in the dentist chair getting a filling, the dose of NuChas
overwhelmed young Logan. Suddenly he did not know what was happening to his body.
His 3” erection was aching and he did not know what to do. He went to his mother and
stood there humping her leg. Nothing she could do could get him to stop and when she
stood up he only hung on tighter until he had his orgasm.
About then Kyle came out of the dentist office red faced and with a huge wet spot on the
front of his shorts. The dentist and a red faced nurse followed Kyle into the waiting
room.
Dr Myers apologized about what happened with Kyle. He told Melissa that they did not
have a choice. Kyle began thrusting his pelvis up in the air while Dr. Myers was drilling
a cavity. It was clear that the boy was having a massive orgasm so I asked Nurse
Johnson to press against his crotch to keep him still. He had 2 more orgasms while I was
working on him. It must be the shot they gave the boys today.
Melissa had completely forgotten about the boys getting the shot today. She quickly took
the boys to the car and both Kyle and Logan got in the backseat. Logan was whining
about the weird feeling and Kyle pull his little brother on top of him. The dry humped
each other to another orgasm. Melissa could not wait to get out of this car.
As she looked at the three naked children on the floor, she could not believe her eyes.
Danny Smith just finished having intercourse with Maggie. Oh God what if she got
pregnant. As she studied their naked bodies still embedded in each other, she felt herself
becoming aroused. Out of the corner of her eye she saw Kyle drop his shorts and boxers
on the floor as he stepped out of them. As he stripped his t-shirt off, she could not help
being impressed with what a handsome body he had. Logan followed his big brother and
got naked too. His body had yet to begin puberty and he still looked very much like a
little boy particularly when he stood next to his handsome older brother.

Melissa’s eyes were glued to Kyle’s erection. She thought that it must be at least 6” and
very thick with a pronounced head that was bright red. She wondered what his thick
member would feel like during intercourse. As she watched Logan wrapped his small
hand around Kyle’s thick member and Kyle explained how to masturbate him Kyle got
on the floor with Logan and the other kids and he turned them so that he could suck his
little brother erection. Logan’s erection and scrotum were small enough that his older
brother could take his entire package in his mouth. Kyle focused his attention on his little
brother’s erection while Logan stroked his older brother. The boy achieved orgasm
simultaneously. Kyle turned Logan around as their climaxes subsided and held his naked
little body tight against him. He had never loved Logan as much as he did at this
moment.
All of the kids got up off of the floor. To Melissa’s amazement, all of the boys were still
erect and apparently ready for more action. Melissa knew that she needed to have a stern
talk with Maggie about having intercourse with out protection.
She told Maggie that she knew better than to have unprotected sex. What if she was
pregnant?
Maggie looked at her mother and told her there was no danger of pregnancy because
Danny didn’t ejaculate any sperm. She told her mom that she was pretty wet from her
own juices but there was no sperm in her. Melissa walked across the room to her naked
13 year old daughter and proceeded to finger her to check for sperm. There was none,
but it was very exciting to have her finger buried deep in her young daughter’s hot core.
That was when Jim got home from work. He walked in to find 5 naked kids in his family
room while his wife fingered their 13 year old daughter. Jim wanted to be upset with the
situation but his “little head” over ruled him and he found that instantly he became rock
hard.
Kyle acted kike being naked in the family room was a normal activity. He told his mom
that his last 3 orgasms had been dry too.
Melissa continued to have her middle fingers deep inside of Maggie. Kyle asked Taylor
if he could fuck him. Taylor nodded and Kyle bent his little brother over the coffee table
and lubed himself. He took Taylor in one quick thrust that suggested that this was not
their first time. The family room was filled with the sound of Kyle’s loins as they
slapped against Taylor’s ass.
Danny asked Melissa if he could make love to Maggie again. Soon the two of them were
on the floor again and Danny’s member thrust deeply in to Maggie again and again until
they both cried out in pleasure as their bodies were racked with intensely pleasurable
feelings.

Melissa took Jim in her arms and led him to their bedroom where they made passionate
love for several hours.
When Danny and Maggie recovered from their love making, they stood and Taylor came
over to his sister. Her naked body totally fascinated him. He did not ask permission, he
merely began to fondle her beautiful young breasts. After a few moments of that the
twins began to kiss passionately. Their 13 year old tongues dueled as Taylor’s rampant
member thrust against Maggie’s abdomen. Taylor desperately needed another sexual
partner. He led Maggie to the couch and spread her legs as he knelt between them. He
bowed his head and began to lick her labia and clitoris. As Maggie moaned due to his
insistent attention to her swollen clit, Taylor leaned up and mounted his twin. In one
motion he erection buried to her core while his lips attacked hers. His fingers toyed with
her erect nipples as he began to thrust as hard and fast as he could. He reached down and
parted her labia and began to stroke her engorged clit. Maggie quickly went over the
edge and thrust herself against his member until both of them were in full orgasm. The
pleasure of orgasm intensified because they were making love to their twin. He
whispered in her ear that he wanted to sleep with her so that they could make love all
night.
Logan and Kyle were locked in a tight embrace as each dry humped the other to another
powerful orgasm. Logan whispered in Kyle’s ear that he wanted to sleep with him. Kyle
hugged him and said yes. Kyle picked up the lube as they headed for his bedroom.
When they got to the bedroom, Kyle took Logan in his arms and kissed him passionately.
He held his little brother’s naked body tightly in his arms. As Logan started to hump
against Kyle’s hard abs, Kyle reached for the lube and lubed his fingers.
Kyle told Logan that he wanted him to have some real pleasure. He kissed the boy
deeply before he moved down and began to suck Logan’s 11 year old member. While
Logan was moaning and squirming because of the pleasure, Kyle began to probe the
young boy’s sacred place. Kyle easily inserted one finger. Logan winced as Kyle probed
him with 2 fingers. Kyle could feel Logan relax and he continued to suck his cute little
brother. In moments he felt the young boy shudder with another orgasm. Logan ran his
fingers through Kyle’s hair and could not believe that his cool older brother was actually
sucking on his boner.
Kyle really wanted to fuck Logan, but he knew he had to loosen him up. As he continued
to suck Logan, Kyle inserted a third finger. Logan cried out in pain. Logan started to
protest but Kyle intensified his sucking of his little brother. Soon Kyle began to feel the
young boy’s sphincter relax and Kyle’s fingers were massaging the young boy’s prostate.
Logan groaned and his body shook with another dry orgasm.
Kyle lubed his throbbing member and then lubed his little brother’s 11 year old rosebud.
Kyle lay his handsome little brother back on the bed. Kyle combed Taylor’s thick black
hair with his fingers.

Kyle lifted Logan’s legs and almost drooled as he looked at Logan’s tiny pink rosebud.
Logan looked worried as Kyle rubbed the tip of his 15 year old erection against Logan’s
rosebud. Kyle had dreamed about what it would be like to make love to Logan. Kyle
began to push forward with his throbbing penis and he felt the tip of his member
beginning to penetrate the younger boy. Kyle’s 6” penis was thick with a good size
flared head. Even after having three fingers in him the penis was quite large for the small
boy and he cried out in pain as he was penetrated. The boys were unaware that their
father watched from the doorway. Jim was naked and stroking his erection as he
watched his oldest son penetrate his youngest son. The sound of his young son’s cry
intensified Jim’s stroking.
Jim watched as Kyle thrust his thick member deeper into his little brother as Logan
continued to whimper at having his sacred place stretched by Kyle’s thick erection. Kyle
needed relief. His member plunged deep into the little boy and he began to find a rhythm
as his climax neared. Soon he fucked his little brother at a frantic pace and cried out as
his dry orgasm shook his 15 year old body. Kyle heard his father groan and then felt his
hot seed as his sprayed his semen all over his two boys.
Kyle saw that his father stood beside him his penis still erect and leaking the last of his
semen. The sight of the penis that made him made Kyle’s own penis even harder. He
was still deeply embedded in Logan. Kyle turned to his father and began to suck on his
erection. Soon Jim was rock hard and Kyle was again thrusting deeply into Logan.
Logan was now stretched to the point that he could enjoy his brother’s large member.
Kyle stroked Logan’s little boy erection as all three of them rapidly approached another
orgasm. Kyle’s dad was the first to climax. Kyle tasted his thick creamy seed as it
erupted from his father’s rock hard member. Kyle loved the salty taste and his father’s
climax pushed Kyle over the edge. Logan and Kyle reached their climaxes at the same
moment and their young bodies convulsed with pleasure.
Kyle’s dad leaned down and kissed him and tasted his own seed. He then kissed Logan.
The three hugged for a long time before Jim told his boys goodnight.

Let me know if you are enjoying Boner Island and if you would like to read another
chapter. If you have some ideas on where the story should go from here I would love to
hear your thoughts. You can either email me (mack1137@gmail.com ) or post a
comment on the blog (mack1137.sensualwriter.com). Thanks for reading….Mack

